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Around The Year
Hoe de globalisering in het jaar 1000
van start ging Het zou allemaal
begonnen zijn toen Columbus in 1492
met drie schepen koers zette naar het
westen. Maar de globalisering deed al
veel eerder haar intrede. Valerie
Hansen laat ons zien hoe er rond het
jaar 1000 op verschillende plekken ter
wereld grote expedities opgetuigd
werden. Hoe de Vikingen hun weg
vonden naar Noord-Amerika, hoe de
islam zich verspreidde naar ZuidEuropa en oostwaarts richting India
en hoe de Chinezen met grote schepen
het ruime sop kozen. Internationale
handel kwam op gang, uitwisseling
van producten en ideeën hield velen
bezig - voor het eerst maakte men zich
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zorgen om de gevolgen voor de
plaatselijke economie en het behoud
van ‘het eigene’. Hansen laat ons
zien hoe de continenten met elkaar in
contact kwamen. Op meeslepende
wijze beschrijft zij het grote verhaal
van de ontdekking van de wereld.
Inspirational sayings collected from
around the world are presented in an
easy to read fashion. "Through-TheYear Book I: 365 Days of Prosperity!"
gives you a reusable calendar of ideas
for bringing more prosperity into your
life. Be sure to get all three books in
this series-Health, Prosperity, and
Luck.
Each of 36 weekly themes is
accompanied by a list of materials,
patterns, activities, and more.
This memoir encompasses 88 years of
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an interesting life. The book describes
unusual happenings in the life of a
social activist, reformer, global
traveler, and internationalist. The
author writes about uncommon
incidents that occurred during his
years as a global-traveling consultant
in organization development. He
describes several noteworthy incidents
that took place while serving in the
British Army during World War II.
His book contains stories about
several distinctive individuals he
encountered during his long life. The
author describes family origins
including ancestors who lived high in
the Italian Alps. He describes his life
in a small Swiss village, and
subsequent residency in the south of
England. His book portrays 17th
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century Italian farming, describes
medieval English villages, and
reminisces about the Battle of Britain.
He writes about international events
in Africa while serving as a Senior
Advisor in the United Nations. He
describes the impact of political
change and other significant events
that occurred in several African
countries. His stories encompass
many topics including the United
Nations, a retiscent ghost, the Navy
League of the U.S., and an African
political revolution. The reader learns
about wild animals in Africa, the
endless breeding of African
mosquitos, and the foreign aid
delivered to this continent. He
presents panoramas of unusual global
incidents, makes light of some
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unusual public events, and tells
fascinating stories about several very
odd individuals. The book contains
humorous and original tales
embracing 88 years of excitement in a
remarkable world.
Noise Exposure of Civil Aircarrier
Airplanes Through the Year 2000:
Methods, procedures, results
De 100-jarige man die uit het raam
klom en verdween
Around the Year in the Garden
Psalms Through the Year
Around the World in Seventy Years
Around the Year in Children's
Church
365 Daily Readings from John Wesley
Around the World in Seventy
Years is a detailed narrative of
the exciting ministry experiences
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that have followed author Betty
Smith's prayer of availability to
God. Since 1985, she has taken
sixteen mission trips to places as
close as New York City and
Mexico and as far away as China
and Siberia. As a channel for the
flow of God's love, she has
received beauty for ashes,
according to the promise of Isaiah
61: 3.
William Booth - pawnbroker's
assistant, firebrand preacher,
advocate of women's rights,
friend of the poor, confidant of
statesmen, politicians and
royalty, father of eight children,
champion of the marginalised,
and founder and first General of
The Salvation Army. General
Booth's courage, oratory and
passion changed Victorian Britain.
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He resolutely ignored his critics including those who decried him
as the Anti-Christ - and reached
out to those who considered
themselves well outside the
concern of Almighty God. Prayer
and practicality were his
hallmarks: he ridiculed the idea of
preaching to a beggar while that
beggar was cold and hungry.
William Booth worked tirelessly,
campaigning, researching,
negotiating, adapting music-hall
songs - and writing. This book
introduces us to his heart and
convictions. Here we find the
urgency, thought and humanity
which drove him on.
Sydney Photographer, Kate
Branch, has found a novel way of
celebrating her upcoming 40th
birthday, despite not having the
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big bash or travel adventures
she'd originally envisaged, by
creating a visual compilation of
her favorite sunrises and sunsets
from around the globe.
SPECIAL NOTE! -- ANNE WILL
PERSONALLY ANSWER ANY
QUESTION OF YOURS AFTER
READING THIS BOOK. ASK ON
HER WEB SITE, AND YOU'LL
NORMALLY HEAR BACK WITHIN
HOURS! In this expansive
companion to "Smart
Housekeeping," Anne L. Watson
presents tips on cleaning,
organizing, decluttering,
furnishing, maintaining, and
managing your home, as you'd
face those tasks around the year.
Travel with Anne through the
calendar as she deals with every
aspect of keeping the things
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around you just the way you want
them. New homemakers will gain
skills and perspective, while even
veterans will find unique tips and
insights. All delivered with a wit
and frankness not seen in
housekeeping books since the
days of Peg Bracken. Anne's
almanac also features the return
of her photogenic family of felted
mice. After their brief introduction
in "Smart Housekeeping," Lady
Mouse and the rest now return,
joined by even more critters, to
help Anne illustrate many of her
tips and add a touch of whimsy
for readers' delight.
/////////////////////////////////////////////////
Anne L. Watson is the author of
"Smart Housekeeping," as well as
a number of other popular books
on home crafts and lifestyle, plus
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many novels. In a previous
career, she was a historic
preservation architecture
consultant. Anne lives in
Bellingham, Washington.
/////////////////////////////////////////////////
SAMPLE Housekeeping has gotten
a bad rap. Somehow, the subject
has shrunk to discussions of
clutter control and cleaning, a bit
like when your mom told you to
pick up your room. But that's the
dull part. Necessary, of course -- I
wrote a book, "Smart
Housekeeping," that's mostly
about getting to a state of order.
But housekeeping is no more
about clutter control than
gardening is about weeding. Yes,
you have to do some of both -but why stop short of the
interesting stuff? Housekeeping is
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making yourself comfortable in
your home, whatever that takes.
A lot of housekeeping is about
what you do, and why you do it,
after you've taken care of the
obvious chores. How do you set
up a guest room? Unclog a sink?
Keep garbage odors out of the
kitchen? Arrange toy storage so
that the kids will use it on their
own? What's the best way to
wash a family quilt? To be safe on
a ladder? To choose appliances?
Housekeeping isn't just
housework -- it's setting the stage
for your whole life at home -which includes play, enjoyment,
and creativity. This book is
arranged as an almanac because
the more skilled housekeeping
tasks tend to follow the calendar.
We do what we need to for
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seasonal celebrations, and we try
to get the weather on our side
when we paint a room, air dry a
comforter or get the carpets
steam cleaned. Other tasks and
concerns are less linked to the
seasons, but also don't need to
be revisited often, once you've
arranged things to please
yourself. So considering them on
an annual basis is probably about
right. You may want to use this
book as much as a reference as a
read-through, especially if your
seasons are different from mine,
or even nonexistent. Smart
Housekeeping featured felted
white mice, at least on the cover.
As mice will do, they have now
taken over the house, and are
shown throughout this book,
doing their chores, handling
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household crises, and
entertaining other small animals.
And they "step out" each month,
enjoying adventures together and
just having fun. I recommend that
for all of us.
Writing Through the Year
Early Childhood Themes Through
the Year
Preserving Through the Year
Finding Healing and Fulfillment in
the Pursuit of God
365 Days of Prosperity
Narrative of a Whaling Voyage
Round the Globe from the Year
1833 to 1836
365 Daily Readings From William
Booth, Founder of The Salvation
Army

This book takes you through the year
through the eyes of a senior citizen. She
was saved and baptized at the age of
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eleven. She continues to discover new
things as she reads and studies the
Bible. She gains an even greater
appreciation for the writers of both the
Old and the New Testaments as she
tries her hand at writing. She realizes
that the Bible is the inspired Word of
God and was written by men who were
not perfect. Each person has strengths
and weaknesses, and as such has made
mistakes. They each learn that they
must rely on God, just as we must learn
to do. God loves each of us, and has our
best interests in mind. The path on
which He leads us may not be the
easiest or the quickest, but it turns out
to be the best for God's purposes and as
such, is also the best one for us. The
author shares memories of her life
during the Depression and into the
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computer age, and frustrations she has
while learning to use the new
technology. You will be encouraged to
look at your own memories in a new
light and recognize how God was
directing your path even when you
didn't realize He was doing it!
Now in PDF. Make jams, jellies,
chutneys, pickles and relishes from
early spring right through to late winter
with over 130 seasonal recipes in
Preserving Through the Year. From
spring's Chunky Courgette Chutney to
summer's Blackcurrant Jam and from
autumn's Cranberry Jelly to winter's
Rhubarb Marmalade, you can enjoy a
whole year of creating beautiful
preserves from ingredients at their
peak. Make sure your shelves are
always stocked with jars and bottles
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vibrant with colour and packed with
flavour with Preserving Through the
Year. Content taken from Preserving
(9780751303452).
Allan wordt 100 en dat wordt groots
gevierd in het bejaardentehuis, behalve
dan dat de jarige het op zijn heupen
krijgt en kort voordat het feest losbarst,
vertrekt. De tijd die hem rest kan hij
beter besteden, vindt hij en hij klimt uit
het raam en verdwijnt. Pers en
burgemeester hebben het nakijken.
Allan is een nuchter type dat weinig tot
geen angst kent en die verder niet al te
lang stilstaat bij zijn beslissingen, maar
ad hoc handelt en het avontuur op zijn
hoogbejaarde leeftijd niet schuwt. Met
alle gevolgen van dien. De vaart houdt
hij er in elk geval in, want vanaf het
moment dat hij het bejaardentehuis
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verlaat, wordt De 100-jarige man die
uit het raam klom en verdween een
soort roadtrip waarbij de lezer de
memorabele avonturen van de
100-jarige meemaakt - zo let hij even
op een koffer voor iemand die maar
niet terugkomt en dus gaat de koffer
mee de bus in, maar er blijkt enorm
veel (maffia)geld in te zitten, hetgeen
woeste achtervolgingen tot gevolg heeft
-, ook verzamelt Allan een bonte club
figuren om zich heen in een zwaankleef-aaneffect. Tegelijkertijd passeren
de memorabele momenten uit zijn
leven én die van de twintigste-eeuwse
geschiedenis de revue, met Allan als
wel heel bijzonder gezelschap.
Are you concerned about America and
her place in the world? Do you desire to
help America recover individual and
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national prosperity? "Project USA"
author Lennox Bedward leads readers
on a search for the spiritual significance
in many important subject areas, such
as: •Education • Energy • Environment
• Life Love • Parenting • Play • Politics
Relationships • Sexuality • Work
"Project USA" guides Americans
toward experiencing God in new ways.
It is for all who desire to inspire life in
America and the world.
Through the Year with William Booth
Vertel de wolven dat ik thuis ben
Comprising Sketches of Polynesia,
California, the Indian Archipelago, Etc.
With an Account of Southern Whales,
the Sperm Whale Fishery, and the
Natural History of the Climates Visited
Ogen van angst
Class of 1911 (Classic Reprint)
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Het jaar 1000
Building Confident Writers One Month
at a Time
JACK NEDELL knew early in life that
he wanted to break away from home
and go out into the world to travel,
explore foreign lands and, eventually,
pursue a career abroad. In "Around the
World in 80 Years" Jack relates his
lifelong journey as a global
businessman traveling, living and
managing overseas operations in
countries throughout the world. From
his long career as an executive in
Procter & Gamble's international
business, Jack provides behind-thescenes stories of how P&G evolved
from essentially a U.S. business in the
1950's into the global powerhouse it is
today.
"At the age of 67, Henry Holt struck off
on a sailing adventure that would
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become a six-year voyage unlike any
other way of seeing the world. The
people he met and the challenges he
faced along the way - from
bureaucratic headaches at ports, to
truly frightening weather events, to
isolation from his friends and family
while relying on their help from afar only strengthened his commitment to
the journey. Around the World in Six
Years is an account of sailing lessons
and life lessons in equal measure.
Dramatic, funny, and heartfelt, it is an
account of an ordinary man on an
extraordinary trip, and will inspire the
aspiring adventurer in every
reader."--Publisher's description.
Nadat haar zoontje Danny is
omgekomen bij een tragisch
verkeersongeval, stort Tina Evans zich
volledig op haar werk. Totdat een jaar
later op Danny's schoolboord de
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woorden NIET DOOD verschijnen. Is
het een zieke grap, het tastbare bewijs
van haar eigen onderbewustzijn of iets
heel anders? Tina begint een
zoektocht naar de waarheid. Maar
telkens wanneer de oplossing aan het
licht dreigt te komen, worden mensen
op brute wijze vermoord. De waarheid
is zo angstaanjagend en gevaarlijk dat
ze misschien maar beter verborgen
kan blijven... 'Spanning en romantiek,
glitter en glamour, beklemmende
situaties, hoop en wanhoop, gruwelijke
moorden, een onbekende en
ongrijpbare tegenstander, slopende
avonturen in bergen en woestijnen,
jagen en vluchten, het is allemaal
aanwezig in deze vaardig geschreven
thriller.' Crimezone.nl
These unique daily readings from the
late scholar John Stott take readers
through the Bible and the church year
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simultaneously as they grow closer to
God. Now in paper.
Jump Into January
Once around the sun
AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 YEARS
Around the World In 88 Years
Smart Housekeeping Around the Year
Around the Year With Our Class
The Decretum of Burchard of Worms

Describes how wildflowers
survive with the help of birds and
insects, and explains where each
example is found and how it
grows.
Beste boek van het jaar volgens
The Wall Street Journal, The
Oprah Magazine en Kirkus
Reviews Er is maar één persoon
die de veertienjarige June Elbus
ooit heeft begrepen: haar oom, de
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beroemde schilder Finn Weiss.
Wanneer hij doodgaat _ veel te
jong, aan een ziekte waarover
niemand het durft te hebben _
voelt June zich verloren. Op Finns
begrafenis ziet June een
onbekende man. Buiten, want hij
mag niet naar binnen. De man
heet Toby, en hij wil June graag
eens ontmoeten. Als de twee
elkaar leren kennen ontdekt June
dat zij niet de enige is die Finn
mist, en er ontstaat een hechte
vriendschap tussen hen. Waar
June eerst dacht dat zij de
belangrijkste persoon in Finns
leven was, het middelpunt van
zijn schilderijen, realiseert ze zich
door Toby dat zij slechts één
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speler was, en dat de andere
spelers haar hulp hard nodig
hebben. Vertel de wolven dat ik
thuis ben is een onvergetelijk
portret van rouw, passie en
mededogen. Tegelijkertijd is het
een verhaal over liefde _ maar
niet in de klassieke zin van het
woord. Brunt legt pijnlijk bloot hoe
we niet altijd kiezen van wie we
houden en hoe taboes een familie
kunnen verscheuren. Carol Rifka
Brunt publiceerde in verschillende
Amerikaanse en Engelse
tijdschriften en kranten. Vertel de
wolven dat ik thuis ben is haar
eerste roman. `Ontroerend en
uiteindelijk hoopgevend. People
magazine `Enorm ontroerend. the
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Wall Street Journal `Een
duizelingwekkende debuutroman.
the Oprah magazine
Holy days and holidays, special
times and ordinary time, the
celebration of the church year
adds spiritual meaning and depth
to our lives as Christians. Around
the Year in Children’s Church is a
resource created to help children
understand and celebrate the
entire liturgical year from the first
Sunday of Advent through
Kingdomtide. Around the Year in
Children’s Church is filled with
fifty-two active, hands-on
programs. Each featuring a
simple Christian message related
to the season of the church year
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or a particular holiday; a Bible
verse; a story; a prayer; a time for
sharing; a snack; and a musical
activity, a craft, or a game. The
programs are structured to last
from thirty-five to forty minutes.
An additional activity is included
for those who want to extend
Children’s Church to a full hour.
Supplies and set-up are kept to a
minimum, and the easy-to-use
format makes it just right for
today’s busy teacher.
A short verse for each month of
the year encourages the reader to
find objects hidden in the pictures
that depict that month's activities,
such as ear muffs and pine trees
in January, or a scooter and a
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picnic bench in June.
mijn jaar in een
vrouwengevangenis
Project USA: A Through-the-Year
Trek to a Perfect America
De ontdekking van de wereld
Through the Year with Jesus
My mostly solo circumnavigation
in a 35 foot sailboat
Spiritual Exercises for Every Day
365 Daily Readings from Charles
Wesley
Excerpt from Around the Year
With Our Class: Class of 1911
For several meetings all is calm
and serene, but soon comes the
time to select our class pin.
Grave and serious expressions
appear on the faces Of our
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brightest girls, for you must
acknowledge that an important
question now confronts us. What
kind of pin must we get? A
meeting is called. We look at
several styles and finally
someone moves we vote on
number 3. About the Publisher
Forgotten Books publishes
hundreds of thousands of rare
and classic books. Find more at
www.forgottenbooks.com This
book is a reproduction of an
important historical work.
Forgotten Books uses state-ofthe-art technology to digitally
reconstruct the work, preserving
the original format whilst
repairing imperfections present
in the aged copy. In rare cases,
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an imperfection in the original,
such as a blemish or missing
page, may be replicated in our
edition. We do, however, repair
the vast majority of
imperfections successfully; any
imperfections that remain are
intentionally left to preserve the
state of such historical works.
Through the Year with John
Wesley refreshes and presents
some of the theological and
reflective writings of the
Reverend John Wesley,
renowned as 'The father of
Methodism'. A deeply spiritual
man of high integrity and
indomitable character, Wesley
strove to present great Christian
truths to the non-churchgoing
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masses of England throughout
the 1700s, making a powerful
impact upon the nation; the like
of which has rarely been felt
since. Each daily reading is a
pure extract from Reverend John
Wesley's prolific output as an
intelligent, thoughtful and
passionate writer. Married to
appropriate verses of Scripture
and a daily prayer, the words he
left behind carry an ancient
power.
"Drawing upon new manuscript
discoveries, the author shows
how Burchard tried to create a
new text that would address
these problems. He carefully
selected and compiled canons
from earlier collections and then
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went on to tamper systematically
with the texts he had chosen. By
doing so, he created a book of
church law that appeared to be
based on indisputable authority,
that was internally consistent
and that was easy to apply
through logical extrapolation to
new cases. The present study
thus provides a window into the
development of legal and
theological reasoning in the
medieval West, and suggests
that, thanks to the work of
ambitious bishops, the flowering
of law and theology began far
earlier, and for different reasons,
than scholars have heretofore
supposed."--BOOK JACKET.
The liturgical year invites us to
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walk with Jesus through the
most wonderful story ever told:
the Gospel. In Through the Year
with Jesus: Gospel Readings
and Reflections for Children,
catechist and popular blogger
Katherine Bogner reveals the
rich mystery of the seasons we
celebrate in the Church. With
Gospel readings for each week
of the liturgical year, along with
tools for reflection, discussion,
and prayer, Through the Year
with Jesus offers endless
opportunities for discovering
who Jesus is and better
understanding Catholic teaching
about his life and mission.
Promote prayer and
conversation about the life of
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Christ with children through
Weekly readings from the
Gospels Lectio Divina prompts
to nurture personal prayer or
journaling Sacred art to
accompany the Gospel reading
Stories of saints and many rich
Catholic traditions for the
liturgical year The easy-to-use
format of Through the Year with
Jesus helps adults lead children
to an intimate encounter with the
heart of Jesus through the
rhythm of the liturgical year and
the powerful words of Scripture.
52 Programs for Kids Ages 3-7
Tijl
Around the World in 80 Years
Oranje is het nieuwe zwart
Through-The-Year
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Through the Bible, Through the
Year
Life as a Cultural Anthropologist
Reproduction of the original: Round
the Year in Myth and Song by
Florence Holbrook
* Situates each psalm within its
original world * Includes all 150
psalms in biblical sequence * Each
meditation concludes with a prayer
that invites readers to add their own
petitions
Keep this guide on your desk because
you'll use it every day of the school
year to guide your students to writing
competence. Each month includes
sample daily sentences for primary
and upper grades, journal writing
topics, a variety of lessons for
developing writing skills in a
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developmental fashion, poetry to
memorize, poetry to write, and
vocabulary development based on root
words and prefixes. This is a
comprehensive outline for building
writing skills one day at a time. Book
jacket.
This fresh and original book about
Jesus considers the Jesus of devotion,
the Jesus within. It includes fifty-two
images of Jesus, each of which
provides inspiration for a meditation one for each week of the year.
Wildflowers Around the Year
National Transportation Policies
Through the Year 2000
Through the Year with John Wesley
40 Years Around the Sun by Kate
Branch
A Journey Around the Year
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Japanese Journal of Fuzzy Theory
and Systems
Reverend Charles Wesley (1707 1788): Anglican priest, Oxford
University graduate, leader of the
English Methodist movement, and
arguably the greatest hymn-writer
of all time, with at least 6,000
hymns to his credit, many of which
retain their popularity and status as
"classics". Charles Wesley was a
gifted poet, with an almost
unparalleled ability to capture deep
truths of Scripture and condense
them into meaningful verse, thereby
conveying theology in terms that a
wide spectrum of people could
understand. For all his genius as a
wordsmith, Charles Wesley was an
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intensely humble Christian,
sometimes living in the shadow of
his brother, John, but, nevertheless,
complementing the ministry of his
sibling with a softer touch and a
less rigid approach to life and faith.
Through the Year with Charles
Wesley offers a glimpse into the
works of a great man whose legacy
has survived the centuries, and
which still influences modern
hymnology.
Piper Kerman heeft een goede
baan in New York, een lieve vriend
en een hartelijke familie en
vriendenkring. In niets lijkt ze meer
op de roekeloze jonge vrouw die
tien jaar eerder voor de kick een
koffer met drugsgeld smokkelde.
Maar haar verleden haalt haar in
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als op een ochtend de politie aan
de deur staat en ze kort daarop
wordt veroordeeld tot vijftien
maanden cel in de beruchte
vrouwengevangenis van Danbury.
Met Oranje is het nieuwe zwart
heeft Piper Kerman een
hartverscheurende, hilarische en
nietsverhullende memoir
geschreven die een unieke inkijk
biedt in het leven van vrouwen
achter de muren van de
gevangenis. Oranje is het nieuwe
zwart vormde de basis voor de
Netflix tv-serie Orange is the New
Black. `Een onvergetelijk boek.
Elizabeth Gilbert, schrijfster van
Eten, bidden, beminnen `Je blijft
lezen, want je wílt weten wat er met
alle vrouwen gebeurt. Je wilt de
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deur op slot doen, de sleutel
weggooien en je onderdompelen.
The Guardian
""Designed to aid the time-limited
gardener, Rockwell's 1917 work
provides seasonable and clear
directions for tasks to be
accomplished each month in the
garden.""
Ten cultures! Barbara Gallatin
Anderson brings to life a range of
cultures from the tribal Hmong to a
United States military base. With
humor and a precision born of
hands-on familiarity with the
regions involved, she draws the
reader into startlingly real
identification with other peoples
worlds: France, Denmark, Thailand,
India, Morocco, Japan, Corsica,
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China, Russia, and the United
States. Every chapter gives us
insight into the ways we identify
with basic anthropological themes,
the challenges of applied fieldwork,
and the impact of change. To a
surprising extent the reader
becomes the anthropologistwith all
the highs and lows that are part of
life as a cultural anthropologist.
Personnel for Health Needs of the
Elderly Through the Year 2020
Where is Everybody?
a musical journey through the year
Around the World in 30 Years
Final Report
Through the Year with Charles
Wesley
An Almanac of Cleaning,
Organizing, Decluttering,
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Furnishing, Maintaining, and
Managing Your Home, With Tips for
Every Month and Season
Tijl Uilenspiegel, legenda¬risch
entertainer en provo¬cateur,
staat er alleen voor wanneer zijn
vader, verdacht van duivelse
magie, begin ze¬ventiende eeuw
door de kerk ter dood wordt
veroordeeld. De jonge Tijl moet
vluchten en trekt door een door
gods¬dienstoorlogen geteisterd
Eu¬ropa, waar iedereen van huis
en haard is verdreven. Zo ook
Frederik van Bohemen, de
‘Winterkoning’, die na een
koningschap van slechts één
winter Praag moet verlaten en als
balling zijn toevlucht zoekt in Den
Haag. Tijl wordt zijn hofnar en kan
het vooral goed vinden met zijn
vrouw Liz – net als hij een rebelse
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geest met een groot rechtvaardigheidsgevoel. Tijl is een
groots epos over de Dertigjarige
Oorlog, een meesterwerk over
een uit zijn voegen geraakte
wereld.
" Your piece on white water
rafting is better than the one I
just bought. You will have no
trouble selling it to another
newspaper." Editor, Chicago
Tribune " I just bought an article
similar to the one you just sent. I
like your pictures better and
intend to use them with the other
piece." Editor, St. Petersburg
Times. " In all my years of
publishing travel articles, this is
the first one I've ever seen on
Sarah Island." Editor,
International Travel News
Magazine. It was published. After
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submitting an article on China,
the response was, " We have a
correspondent in China sending
us all we need for that Country."
Editor, Chicago Tribune. Two
years later they published my
article on The Tidal Wave in
China. He has looked a lethal
Komodo Dragon in the eye from 3
feet, in the wild Rode an elephant
through the Golden Triangle
opium fields Walked among the
dead in the Cambodian "killing
fields" White Water rafted the
most dangerous rivers on three
Continents Walked the walls of
the Hanoi Hilton Strolled the land
mined areas of Siem Reap Ignited
rockets into a Buddhist Monastery
Engaged in Black Market currency
in Burma Stared down deadly
snakes in the Temple of the Pit
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Vipers Chewed coco leaves in
Bolivia Climbed to Machu Pichu
after an avalanche closed the
road Lost money at a casino in
Paraguay but won at a casino in
Macao Been on the world's
deepest lake - Baikal in Siberia
Cruised the Amazon on a river
boat Lived among the San Blas
Indians in Panama Been to the
top of the Rock of Gibralter Swam
at the lowest point on land, the
Dead Sea Took a picture of the
World's tallest falls (Angel Falls),
in the middle of the Amazon
Daily Reflections from Genesis to
Revelation
Shaping Church Law Around the
Year 1000
Through the Year with Granny
Gwen
Through the Year with Jesus:
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Gospel Readings and Reflections
for Children
Round the Year in Myth and Song
Around the World in Six Years
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